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What is Rock Volatiles
Stratigraphy (RVS)?
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A non-intrusive technique using a novel cryo-trap mass
spectrometry system developed by AHS to gently extract,
identify, and quantify volatiles in geological materials.
Used for a variety of applications (Oil and Gas, Carbon Capture
Utilization and Storage [CCS/CCUS], Helium, and Geothermal)
for detailed subsurface assessments (migration, seals,
accumulations, compartments, resource quality, thermal
maturity, rock properties, production allocation) and postmortems (seal failure, resource fractionation, parent-child
relationships, mapping previous drainage, over-pressure, tar)
to operational decisions (perforations and landing zones)
Lab based analysis can be completed in 36 hours or less for
operation decisions.
Works on PDC/rock bit/cable tool cuttings, core, SWC, out crop,
muds, and produced fluids samples regardless of age and mud
system. 2

What is Measured by
RVS and How?
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Hydrocarbons
C1-4 Gases
C5-10 Paraffins
C6-10 Naphthenes
C6-9 Aromatics
Nobel Gases
Helium
Argon
Bit Burn
Ethene
2-Transbutene

Instrumentation Workflow
1) Legacy and unsealed samples are high graded and prepared in lab, sealed at well
samples are prepared at site
2) Samples are treated gently, no solvents or heating, and are interfaced to vacuum
system
3) Volatile chemistries evolve into vacuum system and are frozen on a LN2 cryo-trap
4) After extraction and condensation finish trap is warmed and compounds
sequentially sublimate and are analyzed by a mass spectrometer –
noncondensible volatiles are analyzed by bursting a head space sample into MS
prior to warming

Small Molecules
Water
Carbon Dioxide
Carbon Monoxide
Nitrogen
Oxygen
Ammonia

Sulfur Species
Hydrogen Sulfide
Carbonyl Sulfide
Carbon Disulfide
SO- (Sulfate Proxy)
Sulfur Dioxide

Biological Compounds
Stimulation Chemicals Formic Acid
Trichloroethylene
Acetic Acid
Methanol
Methyl Ethyl Ketone
Ethanol

With all compounds measured at two different extraction
conditions, and the mechanical strength of the rock, over

120 different direct measurements per sample provide
a detailed description of the subsurface geochemistry
using only 1-1.5 g of rock sample per depth
Isomers, isotopes, and additional signatures are possible
but not standard
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Delivered Value of RVS
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Deliverables

Data are delivered as logs and LAS files; Rock Properties Log
(high-level parameters and rock properties) and Hydrocarbon Log
(quantitative measurements of hydrocarbons), additional
nonstandard data and compositional parameters are utilized as
needed
For extensive work ups or formal documentation a report can be
prepared as an additional item

Client Engagement

A presentation summarizing high level observations is provided at
data delivery
If specific questions/applications are explained prior to data
delivery these will be addressed
Additional engagements to address questions about RVS data and
4 use or integration with other data are possible and common
its

Delivered Logs
Rock Properties Log
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Hydrocarbon Log

What is Needed for RVS?
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RVS Samples/Sample Collection

Sample consumable kit with cuttings
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•

0.4 cc (1-1.5 g) of rock sample (cuttings, core, side wall core,
outcrop, etc.) used per sample

•

Samples can either be collected and sealed on site (sealed at
well) or prepared in the lab (lab loaded) allowing different types
of analysis

•

Ideal sampling: collect directly from flow line on depth, sampling
density 10 ft in verticals and curves, every 30 ft in laterals

•

RVS can utilize legacy materials (can be several decades old)

•

Core chips and cuttings from wells drilled in the 1930s in Alaska
have been analyzed as part of exploration programs

Sealed at Well vs Lab Loaded Cuttings
Better relationship to
between measured
HCs and subsurface
concertation (relates to
other volatiles too)
More representative
HC compositional
information
Mech Str is more
representative of
subsurface conditions
in terms of rock/fluid
interactions
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Water data can be
utilized to evaluate
water content and
hydrophobicity
Indicative of reservoir
quality based on
residual HCs
Allows source rock
evaluation within and
across wells

Both types of data are frequently acquired to understand resource concentration, composition, water
content, reservoir properties, and movability of the resource
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Brown Field Studies:

If legacy cuttings are available from an offset
borehole they can be analyzed with RVS and
compared to either RVS analyses of sealed at
well samples or more recent unsealed cuttings
samples to understand the nature of the
changes the field has undergone over time and
where unexploited resource is present.
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Ground Truthing
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How does RVS data from Legacy Samples Relate to the Subsurface at the Time the Well was Drilled?

As part of a CCS project RVS was used to analyze at
legacy cuttings from San Juan Basin wells;
Example from Kirtland-1 drilled in 1961 comparing RVS
data from legacy cuttings to the mud log. Excellent
feature matches demonstrate legacy cuttings over 60
years old still retain relevant information about the HC
content of the subsurface at the time of drill.
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Comparing Legacy to Sealed Cuttings
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The Delvina gas field in Albania has been
under production since 1987; resource is
contained in a series of continuous
carbonates from the Eocene, Paleocene, and
Upper Cretaceous – 1000 m thick section –
overlying flysch serves as the seal
Only two successfully producing wells in the
field – Delvina 12, at top of structure,
produced most of the field’s 2.5 BCF over 30
years as an open hole completion
Difficulty with petrophysics and nature of
completions means basic questions like
where is the resource located (in the whole
1000 m section, in fractures, matrix, etc.) and
where did production come from are
unknown and must be addressed to best plan
the further development of the field
RVS was used on legacy Delvina 12 cuttings
and sealed at well cuttings from Delvina
12ST1 drilled 2021 to answer these questions

Delvina Field

The following was part of a poster presentation at ICE AAPG 2022 in Cartagena, a copy of the poster and a
detailed breakdown of it can be found here.
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Comparing Legacy to
Sealed Cuttings: Delvina
Before Production
• Legacy cuttings from Delvina 12 (D12)
were analyzed to understand field prior to
production
• High gas content/low water begins
immediately below the Flysch
• Gas is observed throughout carbonate,
slowly decreases as water increases
• Gas and liquid filled fractures are
observed – some also contain H2S, CO2,
and biological activity
• Liquid filled fractures correspond to
historical oil shows and core observations
• RVS analysis of legacy cuttings shows
entire carbonate is a charged gas
reservoir prior to production
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Comparing Legacy to Sealed
Cuttings: Effects of Past
Delvina Production
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• From 1987 to 2007 the field
produced 2.5 BCF of gas – the
majority from D12 which was an
open hole completion.
• D12 was subsequently
stimulated to improve
production.
• Unclear where production came
from and how much resource
may be left
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Comparing Legacy to Sealed
Cuttings: Effects of Past
Delvina Production
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• Delvina 12 Side Track 1 (D12ST1) was
drilled offset 100 m from D12.
• Comparing the RVS data from D12 to
D12ST1 the gas originally observed in
the Eocene is significantly diminished
(Gas Delta) and there are significant
fractionation signatures associated
with gas migration (Pseudo B).
• There are significant quantities of
hydrocarbons present in the
Paleocene and Upper Cretaceous with
minimal fractionation signatures.
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Comparing Legacy to Sealed
Cuttings: Effects of Past
Delvina Production
• Delvina 12 Side Track 1
(D12ST1) was drilled offset
100 m from D12.
• Pentanes comparison shows
features in the Flysch and
Paleocene are present in D12
and D12ST1 but there are
little to no pentanes in
D12ST1 Eocene vs D12.
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Comparing Legacy to Sealed
Cuttings: Effects of Past
Delvina Production
The Eocene has been drained
from previous production
documented by geochemistry
– the Paleocene and
Cretaceous are still charged
and represented major targets
moving forward.
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Comparing Legacy to Sealed
Cuttings: New Drill and
Development in Delvina
• Hydrocarbons present below
the Eocene are abundant and
are unfractionated.
• Liquids brought in as
condensate with gas.
• Fractures are detected, liquids
and gases are similar/same as
matrix based on compositional
parameters (P/P+N and API
Grav).
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Comparing Legacy to Sealed
Cuttings: New Drill and
Development in Delvina
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• Completion targeted zones with
high hydrocarbon content and
intended to avoid benign zones.
• Workflow enabled, meaningful
predictions and designs which
delivered – initial flowback has
significantly exceeded original
D12 performance by an order
of magnitude.
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Comparing Legacy to Sealed
Cuttings: New Drill and
Development in Delvina
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• Completion targeted zones with
high hydrocarbon content and
intended to avoid benign zones.
• Workflow enabled, meaningful
predictions and designs which
delivered – initial flowback has
significantly exceeded original
D12 performance by an order
of magnitude.
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Comparing Legacy to Sealed Cuttings: Delvina
Conclusions
• RVS analysis demonstrates hydrocarbon
D12ST1 Rig
distribution from wells drilled 30+ years ago.
• Comparison between old and fresh cuttings
demonstrates impact of past production
operations and highlights target zones.
• Real time RVS analysis offers drilling and
completion guidance.
• RVS analysis offers valuable qualitative input
in interpreting and open hole logs and
making best estimates possible.
19
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Comparing Legacy to Sealed Cuttings: Delvina
Conclusions
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• Field results demonstrate that best well possible can be achieved
in most challenging situations in aggressive timeline and low costs.
D12ST1 Flare
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Comparing Legacy to Unsealed Cuttings
As part of the Kansas Geological Survey’s 2020 CarbonSAFE Phase II
program RVS was used on the Patterson KGS 2-25 and Hartland KGS 610 wells at the Patterson site.
The shallower formations of the Patterson site have been under
production since 1941 when the Patterson field was discovered and
began production with the Gates O. Patterson Unit 1-23 well.
Unsealed cuttings from the Patterson KGS 5-25 drilled in 2020 were
compared to the legacy cuttings from the Gates O. Patterson Unit 1-23
drilled in 1941 using RVS to determine what changes had occurred over
79 years of production across the field.
The wells are separated by 1.2 miles at surface and both contain
cuttings that cover oil producing formations and deeper carbonate
targets for saline aquifer injection of CO2.
A larger version of this study was presented at the AAPG CCUS 2022
conference in Houston in April 2022 in partnership with the Kansas
Geological Survey – the presentation can be accessed here.
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Integrated CCS for Kansas (ICKan), Kansas Geological Survey-Dec 31, 2018 (Modified)
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Comparing Legacy to Unsealed Cuttings
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However, the chemical content of
what is in the shallower formations
has been significantly altered as
shown by the CO2 content –
minimal to no changes are
observed in the deeper formations
targeted for CCS applications
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When comparing the RVS data from
the two wells some properties are
very similar – hydrophobicity
trends, based on the ease with
which water was extracted from the
cuttings, are similar between the
two wells; enhanced in the
shallower formations that have
been altered from prolonged
soaking of the rock surfaces in oil.
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Comparing Legacy to Unsealed Cuttings:
Statistical Comparisons of CO2
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CO2 in the subsurface is linked to pressure. The CO2 in the producing formations in the field at discovery was higher than the deeper saline aquifers,
consistent with 2020 pressure tests and City of Larkin WIW which showed the deeper carbonate formations were under pressured.

Comparing Legacy to Unsealed Cuttings:
Statistical Comparisons of CO2
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Comparing the 1941 discovery well CO2 to the 2020 KGS 5-25 CarbonSAFE well, there appear to be large changes in CO2 behavior – relationship
inverted from discovery well.

Comparing Legacy to Unsealed Cuttings:
Statistical Comparisons of CO2
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CO2 content from the deepest producing formation up compared between the two wells are significantly different – 79 years of production have
not altered rock properties but have significantly altered CO2 content in the field as a proxy for reservoir pressure

Comparing Legacy to Unsealed Cuttings:
Statistical Comparisons of CO2
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Statistically the CO2 in the formations below the producing formations, the carbonate injection targets, show no change in CO2 content, proxy for
pressure, between the field discovery and 2020 – the target formations have not been affected by field activity
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Thank You
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